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The Death of J.F.K. 
30 Years of Assassination Theories 

TN the 30 years since John F. 
Kennedy was murdered, some 
2,000 volumes on the assassination have 

I appeared, providing a devastating record of the 
lengths to which sensationalists have gone to sow 

suspicion, and editors and publishers have gone to profit from 
peddling their wares. In reviewing the crop of this anniversary 
season, Geoffrey C. Ward finds one — Gerald Posner's "Case 
Closed" — the most daring, and not because Mr. Posner has 
new explanations to offer or new suspects to name. Page 15 
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"IF YOU THOUGHT THE JFK 
ASSASSINATION CASE WAS CLOSED, 
READ HARRY LIVINGSTONE'S NEW 
BLOCKBUSTER!" 

From the author of the New York Times 
Bestsellers High Treason and High Treason 2, this 
major work of investigation offers sensational new 
evidence to contradict Case Closed and The 
Journal of the American Medical Association. 

" ase reopened! Gutsy ... Plenty of new 
evidence to the Kennedy killing here. No one 
should miss his summary of the hard evidence 
for a conspiracy. Livingstone's examination of 
the forensic evidence is compelling. Even more 
readable and exciting than his last 
best seller." -Kirkus Reviews 

KILLING THE TRUTH 
Deceit and Deception 
in the JFK Case 
by Harrison Edward Livingstone 

EDWARD LWINGSTONE 
HARRISON 

, it, 

ITHLINEIGit:if  Al i\TNY  I‘ n E 

T RU11  

Assassination Classics Now in Quality Paperback Editions 

HIGH TREASON 2 
The Great Corer-Up: The 
Assassinasian hulk: ow 
Jahn P. Kennedy 
by Harrison Edward Loinginne 

Nine weeks on the New 
York Times Besteeikr Use 

"Livingstone's monumental 
investigation makes an 
Invaluable contribution to 
solving the mystery of 
Kennedy's death." 

- The Guardian 

TILE MAN WHO KNEW 
TOO MUCH 
Richard Case Swell and the 
Assassination of OW 
by Sob Russell 

While a contract agent for the 
CIA, Richard Case Nagai was 
hired by the KGB to idD Oswald 
before he mold rastsairosto 
PresidentHennedy 

"The Jlague of assassins-
don literature." 

-Washington Post 

ACT OF TREASON 
byMark North 

Documents the planning and 
execution of the assassina-
tion and the vital role played 
by I Edgar Hoover 

"Act of Treason packs a 
punch. It made a believer 
out or this reviewer." 

-Gannett News Service 

CROSSFIRE 
by Surditarra 

The most comprehensive 
account of the assassination 
and the cover-up that 
followed yet published. Basis 
for the movie JFK 

"The huge mass of evidence 
Moore presents to support 
his theory is irresistibly 
intriguing." 

-AL4 Booklint 

ASSASSINATION 
CHRONICLES 
by abeaSti Jay Rplern 

Three volumes in one. this 
book contains the acclaimed 
bestsellers Inquest (the 
report on the Warren Report), 
Counterplot (the report on 
Jim Garrison's prosecution of 
Clay Shaw) and legend (the 
investigation of Ogvald's possi-
ble links to the KGB and CIA). 

"One of the years most 
important books." 

-The Well Street Journal 
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From left, John Cennaliy, Lady Bird Johnson and Lyndon le Johnson praying 
at breakfast with John F. Kennedy the day of the OSVOSSinafiult 

Swagger Was the Key to Life 
A memoir by John Connally of Texas, who looked and acted the part he never got. 

IN HISTORY'S SHADOW 
Oft AmerlCCUI Odyssey. 

Sc John Connolly with miceey Hurst emu_ 
Mastrared sae pp. New Yore: 
Hyperion 12195. 

By Nicholas Lerriann 

N
OTHING John ES_ Connally over did was as 
elearrning es the way he behaved when he 
went bankrupt in the Text's real-estate beet of 
the late lage's. It was a maximally humiliating 

eituthlorr the ennedant to Presidents and billionaires, 
70 yearn old and still imperious, Connally had managed 
to fell 1010 a !Mandel rUiti SO complete  that he had to 
sell off the furniture on his ranch. But he and Iris wife, 
Nellie, went so far as to serve as hosts at the auction of 
all their property. They never displayed bitterness or 
meanness: Connally even appeared in gnod-humored 
advertisements as a kind of living reminder that there 
to tile and then a measure of dignity after bankruptcy. 

"In }finery's Shadow: An American Odyssey" is a 
little like the auction Connally's sense of his own 
stature was such that If he'd had hie druthers, he might 
have produced • deadly serious memoir aimed Al 
enhancing his historical reputation. like the books of 
Richard H. Nixon, Lyndon B. Johnson or Henry A. 
Kissinger — or no memoir at ell, just noble silence. 
Instead. before his death in June, he submitted with 
good cheer to the Weighing manna that, for a famous 
person, pays hoc the lareeey as-wIteta hook laced with 
juicy tidbits (The -to whom." In this case, is Mickey 
iferskowttz who has previously written imellth with 
Bette Deets, Dan Rather and Howard Gesell.) There is 
far more maternal In these pages an what happened 
when Connally was wounded at John F. Kennedy's side 
In Dana.. on Nov_ 22. ielle — ant-elect that Connelly was 
proud of never having discussed publicly — than an 
What he did In his three terms as Governor of Texas. 
Somehow, though, he emerges pretty gracefully from 
se exercise that creed have embarrassed and dImire 
lobed hint. He gives  up  the goods — including an 
account of the teen-age suicide of his firstborn -Child 
wehren ever seeming cheep, perry or bathetic_ 

Though he was raised in rural poverty, Connally 
spent his entire adult life as a Texas UberrnarUCh. He 
was elected president of the University of Texas Stu-
dent Assembly on the same day In Ole that Nellie was 
elected Sweetheart of the university and e year later, 
at the age of M., lie IVOLS the chief aide to Texas's 
brightest young politician. Congressman Lyndon John-
son, and on was right In the middle of everything that 
Important Texans were doing. Connally was so spectac-
ularly handsome And commanding that he was being 
talked about no a prospective governor or cede Presi-
dent not long Before he was out of his 20's. He personi-
fied the reel Texas progreselene of his lifetime, from 
poor to rich, country to city, small-time ro worldly_ 

Therefore the mom interesting question about Con-
tinily is why he never pi the pan he looked and acted. It 
is a question that obviously occurred le Connally him-
sell a time or two, and he answers If In his beck in two 
ways, one direct and the other almost unconscious. 

• • • 

In Cannel ly's mind. his Presidential prospects were 
• secondary ensue] ty of Lee Harvey Oswald (As asses-
Eddlation buffs krniw, Connally did not believe in the 
Warren Commission's -single bullet theory.-  but he 
says here that he did believe Oswald. acting alone. was 
the assassin Oswald, he thinks. fired three shots. hit-
ting Kennedy twice and himself once.) Had Kennedy 
been re-elected In 1984, the mum in 1888 could easily 
hove turned to the popular Dernneratic Governor of 
Texas as n replacement. But Lyndon Johnson's Pri- 

Nicholas Lament, is 8 national correspondent for The 
Atlantic Monthly And the Author of "The Promised 
Land." 
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deny left people in no mood to consider another Texan 
for the top lob in the Me's. 

Connally's next big chance seemed to he L976, at 
what would have been the end of Richard Nixon', 
second term; Mr. Nixon. he says. had mode Gerald R. 
Ford Vice President on the understanding that Connal-
ly, who had becnrne a Republican in Wee would be the 
anointed successor. Watergate spoiled that plan. In 
1850. the year Connally aetunlly ran for the Republican 
namination, he could not beat Ronald Reagan. portly 
because as a party twitcher he was regarded with 
suspicion by Republicans end partly because he had 
been tried. though acquitted. on briber; Charger,. That 
was the end of the nary, tholigh he dries offer as a 
parting shot the observation that Mr. Reagan wee net 
^as good a president as I would have been." 

The real problem, though, may hove been the 
profound ambivalence about politics that is a running 
motif of "In I-tisane/a Shadow." The Presidents Connal-
ly knew best — John Kennedy, Lyndon Johnson, Rich-
ard Nixon — were, for better or worse, completely 
dedicated re the profession of politics. But Connally was 
never willing to descend fully to the perilous depths of 
total commitment. He rook nine years out of his rising 
period during the leers to work for Sid Richardson, the 
Texas wildcarrer who founded wham to sow the Bass 
brothers fortune. because its feared -the desperation 
teen comet WWI being a I-tan of modest means to 
politics." He found it distasteful lo ire to football games 
with Johnson because eel Johnson wanted to do there 
was talk politica He urged Kennedy not to ride in the 
motorcade to Dallas because it would he "exhausting 

. a powerful psychic drain,-  and instead to save his 
energies far meeting with businesemen, He decided to 
leave the governorship because "whatever I was able to 
accomplish m solving the problems of the state, there  

would always be new problems" -
a thought It In Impassible to meg. 
the Lyndon Johnsen having. 

Connally melee out praise by 
way of variations on adjectives 
like firm, elegant, thsciptined, so-
phisticated, ruthless, distant end, 
above all, tough — pew-wawa, 
words_ He found wreathing weak 
and petty about the basic practice 
of politics; he absorbed almost un-
thinkingly {because it fit ho na-
ture no perfectly) the mete idea of 
the Texas Democratic Party In its 
all-powerful heyday in the post-
world War II years, which was 
;her the purpose of government is 
CO help business. Connally's must 
lasting achievement it having 
helped to build the University of 
Texas into a national institution 
dureig his govertrorahlp, but he did 
this, he explains, only because "in-
dustry follows brainpower." His 
message" in the lege campaign 

was, to Clinton-era sensibilities. 
shockingly narrow-gauged: -I! 
you're not willing to get into the 
political arena and defend your 
business, to defend your interests, 
to defend this economic system, 
then you're not worthy to head any 
corporation in Americo. in my 
Judgment." 

When Connally erred, which 
was pretty often, it was in Me di-
rection te acting excessively deci-
sive and tyrotthlike. He advised 
Johnson to threaten to drop nucle-
ar weapons an Hanoi, and Mr_ Nix-
on 0, burn the Watergate tapes In 
December l090 he and a Texas 
oilman friend, on a private mission 
to free the Middle East hostages, 
celled on Saddam Hussein in Bagh-
dad ("He was calm, deliberate, re-

strained. and gave the {repression of being totally in 
commend of himself") and told him that "the average 
person in the United States or elsewhere knows tittle of 
your disagreement with the Kuwaitis" — this as his 
country was gearing up far war over just that issue. 

It is sometimes amazing how little he limey, about 
life outside the Texas-Washingtoe-emparate nexus; 
while describing his work wheedling Government jobs 
for constituents when he was an aide to Johnson. he 
tosses aft as an aside that "those were the days before 
Civil Service" — which actually was founded In 1683. No 
doubt Canoe-idyl piling up of SIN, minim In debt in the 
early 14S0's was another example of his tendency to 
view swagger as the one key to life. 

Omen In 1072 Mr. Nixon invited Connally, who was 
emceeing low in Texas at the Lime, after having served 
as Mr. Nixon's Secretary of the Treasury. to join him end 
Leonid Brezenev on a cross-country night on Alr Force 
One, so that the Soviet leader could meet the man he 
probably would be dealing with in the late 1570's. "As we 
flew over the crane Canyon, the three 01 us talked about 
metiers relating to the rearrangement of the universe.-  
Connally reports, the tone indicating that this was the 
milieu for which he eau hest suited. But the truth is that 
for most of his life Connelly wound up playing, against 
type, the theme lead to men you'd think he would have 
outshined. Lyndon Johnson, Sid Richardson, Richard 
Nixon; even in ho final, real-mate phase, his pretege, 
Bee Barnes, was the managing panner of the business 
in the last pages of this batik, Connally tosses bouquets to 
President Clmme. Ross Perot and Ann Richards. the 
Governor of Texas. perhaps to Indicate his willingness 70 

play consignere. How could these people have been John 
Connally's bosses, instead of his being theirs? Because 
they were wiling to put .1n:ethic, ahead of dignity, and he 
wasn't 	 ❑ 



The Most Durable Assassination Theory: 
Oswald Did It Alone 

By Geoffrey C. Ward 

A
ROUND lunchtime a* years ago tomorrow, I 

was browsing In the downstairs stacks 
of the public library in Cambridge, 
Mass.. when a man appeared at the 
head of the stairs and announced. 'The 

President's been shut-" 
It never crossed my mind that he could mean 

the President of the United Slates: my fires thought 
wise to wonder why anyone should have wanted to 
shoot the president of Oberlin College, from which I 
hod recently been graduated. I picked out a coupled 
books and went upstairs. The news was being dis-
cussed In few, library tones around the checkout 
desk, and 1 managed to overhear only enough to 
understand that my college's president hadn't been 
involved after ell. 

Ab. I thought, then the victim must be the 
president of Harvard. 

Only when I gat outside and saw a knot of 
anguished people gathered around a parked car, Its 
door open, its radio blaring bulletins from Dallas, 
did the full horror of whet had happened bit me. 

That en American President might be mur-
dered was unthinkable in 1983. No sitting President 
hod teen shot since 1001: race had even been shot at 
since (though a would-be assassin missed Presi-
dent-elect Franklin D. Reoseeelt in 1933, and two 
Mere had been cut down trying to get to Harry 
Truman in 1950). And John Kennedy's youth and 
vigor and air of selferunlidente had made hint mere 
especially lavultieretile. 

It SI NUM wonder then that when the Warren 
Commission issued its report in 1964, moues Lee 
Harvey Oswald as the lone assassin and denying any 
previous link between him and his murderer, Sack 
Ruby. Americans were reluctant to believe It The 
country had been traumatized by the assassination, 
then robbed of the emotional catharsis the accused 
assassin's trial could have Provided Such profound-
ly unsettling evens demanded a more meeeptng 
explanation, a [rimmed conspiracy equal to the 
enormity of the crime And over the years, as critics 
of the commission resealed that the CIA, and F.B.I. 
had deliberately withheld information from its In-
vestigators — out of bere.secraue unwillingness to 
admit their own shortcomings or for more Sinister 
reasons, depending on one's degree of skepticism -
that Initial suspicion was set to stone. 

Books ridiculing the official version or the as-
sassination began appearing months before the 
commission report was In print, and they've been 
appearing ever since, some serious, some lurid, 
many simply loony. There have already been same 
3.100 volumes on the Kennedy ueeeesiruttion, accord-
ing to Gerald Posner, the author of CASE CLOSET): 
Lee Harvey Oswald and the Aseassinaleart of JFK; 
Random House, fin. itself mile of a baker's dozen of 
assassination books to appear this anniversary sea-
Me- 

0 • • 

Mast of them merely add to the confusion. For 
example, Gaston Rent a former Investigator for 
the Reuse Select Committee an Assassinations, 
which conducted its own Inquiry in the Late 1970'e, 
charges the committee's chief courseeL G. Robert 
Wakes, with debberately steering the Investigation 
toward organized crime and away from the real 
villains, who Mr Fonee believes were renegade 
agents within Ike Cl. A. (THE LAST INVESTIGA- 

Geoffrey C. Ward, the author of "A First-Class 
Temperament. The Emergence of Franklin Roose-
velt," recently won an Emmy as principal writer for 
"The Kennedye." His "TegeroWallalis Encounters 
With the Men Whu Tried to Save the Greatest of the 
Greet Cam" is being published next week. 

THIN; Tbuiefeee Mouth, $24.98). Jean RIX.. highly 
imaginative eyewitness to the shooting who opts 
asserted that the Hennedye had a "white, fluffy dug" 
between them in their liennesine, now claims Lyn-
don Johnson toss behind the whale thing (.1 Fee The 
Lear Dissenting Wheeze, by Mil Sloan  with dean 
HIlt Pelican Publishing WAS). (Her 'proof': A 
police officer, now conveniently dead, once told her 

had seemed to him lesufficiently heartbroken 
as he was driven away from Parkland Memorial 
Hospital.) Robert J. Grades, who is convinced that 
moss of the Kennedy autopsy photographs and X-
rays are forgeries, has now produced a big coffeetes 
bIe bunk (THE KILLING OF A PRESIDENT; The 
Complete Phutegrephle Record of the -Irk Assassi-
nation. the Conspiracy, and the Coveollm 
SSI), in welch those ghastly exhibits may be savored 

fun eater HarrLeon Edward Livingstone. who 
once naltalSOrated with Mr. Greren on "High Trea-
son," an assassination best seller, now posits a whole 
new set of traitors — his fellow authors of 	 emseins 
tion books, many of whom, he Sen, are actually 
ethsinforreation specialists-" paid to protect Lady 
Bird Johnson and other masterminds of the conspir-
acy (KILLING THE TRUTH: Derail and Deception 
In the J FK [avec Carroll & Grist, 527.95). 

WHO'S WHO IN THE JFK ASSASSINATION: 
An A-to-2 Encyclopedia, by Michael Beasere Clta-
del/Carel Publishing, paper, SILOS offers capsule 
biographies of nearly lain "essential people" con-
nected to the Dallas tragedy, ranging from the 
President's widow to the writer of a se/I-published 
book alleging that a man with an umbrella used It to 
fire a paralyzing dart into the President sa that he'd 
sit still while being shot Meanwhile, Peter Dale 
Scott, a processor of English at Berkeley with a' 
stunningly opaque style, argues that responsibility 
for the President's death rests with "deeper political 
processes, which have me yet been discerned" 
(DEEP POLITICS AND THE DEATH OF .1 Fefe 
Univerelry of California, e20). 

hits evidence of our continuing national unease 
about the events In Dallas that Mr Posner's hook 
seems by far the newt daring of the current crop, 
not because he has new explanations to offer or new 
suspects to name. but became he makes such a  

persuasive ease that, far all the Warren Commis-
que's sins, In the end It reached the right cued. 
sInns. as Mr. Posner carefully lays It OM, the evi-
dence seems overwhelming that Oswald did indeed 
murder the President all on his own, that his and 
Ruby's were the case's only smoking guns. 

Mr. Posner Is not the :list writer to make that 
argument, and although he conducted fresh inter-
views In the course of writing his beak meek that he 
has le say In it has been said before. Still. it has 
never been said with such clarity or narrative skill; 
his Is by far the most lucid and compelling account I 
base ever read of what probably did happen fn 
Dallas — and what almost certainly did not. No 

 historian who writes about the assassination 
in the future will be able to Ignore It. 

M
R. POSNER begins his account with 
Oswald's arrest for the murder, leas 
than an hour and a ball after Ken-
nedy was fatally wounded. of J. D. 
Tippet. a Dallas police officer who 

stepped him on the street because his description 
matched that of the Kennedy shooter-, he then traces 
the events of the tormented life filet brought Oswald 
to that moment. Meng the way, Mr. Posner chal-
lenges nearly every one of the consthrectsts' as 
sometimes. Oswald was a good shot., Mr. Posner 
insets, and he had plenty of time to get off the shots 
he needed: Oswald missed touch the first one. he 
argues, wounded the President and Gnu John Con-
nally of Texas with the second. and killed Kennelly 
with the third. Employing common sense, computer 
analysis and crisp graphics, Mr. Posner demon-
strates that the much derided "magic-' bullet did 
precisely what the Warren Commission said it did: 
"passed through the President, out lee neelt„ and 
then caused en of Governer Connally's weunde " 

And far all the fevered talk about snipers lurk-
ing along the "gr-aesy knoll" or springing up from 
Sewer drains, not one witness in Dealey Plaza 
claimed at the time to have seen anyone but Oswald 
tire a shot. The dramatic finding by the House Select 
Committee In 1978 that there was a "OS percent" 
likelihood that four shots had been fired at Kennedy 

Continued on tweet page 
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Final Volume in 
the Unforgettable Trilogy 
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THE GOLDEN MEAN 
In Which The Extraordinary Correspondence of 
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The Claremont Graduate School 

 announces 

THE 1994 KINGSLEY TUFTS POETRY AWARD 7 

The Claternom Graduate 5d-used inviter sulnorsaione for the 
1999 K mai ley Tufts Poetry Award. Tee nvrord of 550.000 wdl 
be presented to the Amerman poet I•hUrA wok w ithilled moat 
worths by a ruttonal panel of distinguished sedges. 

The ward ant established by Ewe Tufo in honor of her late 
husband, poet and wooer 'Copley Tufo. 

To be constaeted for the 1994 award, sulammtnns must bc 
postmarked on or before December 15. 1993. Announcement 
of the award winner will be made on Apra 2, 1994. 

Only hoeita al poetry published In 09) will be considered 
For complete eligibility instructions, tend SASE tn. 

The Kingsley Tufts Poetry Award 
The Claremont Graduate School 

la:,  Eau Tenth Street 
Claremont. CA 91711 
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(proving he had bean caught in a 
crossfire) was based on analysis 
of a police recording of a trans-
mission from the radio of a rflo-
corcycle, supposedly in Dealey 
Plebe Mal was later shown az 
have been miles from the mur- 
de

r M SrC. Tallier found no credible 
evidence that Oswald over 
worked for the C.I.A., the KG.B. 
or any other intelligence agency, 
and demonstrates that he re-
ceived no special treatment 
from either American or Soviet 
authorities, fie argues that there 
was never a "second Oswald" 
(as assorted theories resting on 
the existence of an impostor 
claim). and that [he real one nev-
er knew David ?erne, the bi-
zarre right-wing pilot with al-
leged Mafia connections, or Clay 
Shaw, the New Orleans business-
Mae Or stay.; [heather shadowy 
figures who peopled the pa ranoki 
fantasies of Jim Garrison, the 
late district attorney of that city. 
or of his hagiographer, the film 
maker Oliver Stone. Nor Is there 
anything concrete to suggest 
that Oswald ever had anything to 
do with the Mob. 

HAT drove 
him to mur-
der, then? 
His 	own 
twisted per-

sonality, according in the author, 
the same grandiose Inability to 
understand the real world and 
his own limited place In It that 
drives so many other inadequate 
beaten beings to violence. 

Horn in New Orleans in 193e, 
Oswald never knew his father. 
who died MO months before tun 
birth, and he was raised by a 
mother so egomaniacal that she 
would one day come to see the 
assassination Itself merely as 
further evidence of the world's 
Inexplicable neglect of her "Let 
me tell you this." she told the 
writer Jean Stafford after her 
son's death, "if you research the 
life of Jesus Christ, you find that 
you never did hear anything  

more about the mother of Jesus, 
Mary, after He was crucified .  
And really nobody has warned 
about my welfare - 

Too efrotsc to hold a Job for 
long. consumed by self-pity. 
blaming ethers always fur her 
problems, Marguerite Oswald 
dragged her son from city [petty 
(21 moves in 17 years), school to 
school ra dozen in 	setting 
the erratic course he would fol-
low throughout his short, wretch-
ed life Oswald wen a friendless, 
belligerent little bay. He fre-
quently punched and once titled 
to slab his mother (In whose bed 
he often slept until he was nearly 
II); he hurled ,me knife at his 
half brother and threatened a 
sister-in-law with another, 
fought with his schoolmates, dis-
rupted classes and stayed away 
from school so often he was fi-
nally remanded at 13 to Youth 
House In Manhattan for a psychi-
atric examination. "1 found him 
to have definite traits of danger-
ousness," the psychiatrist re-
called when he testified before 
the Warren Commission. "a po-
tentiel for explosive, aggressive, 
assaultive acting out." Asked 
whether he preferred the compa-
ny of boys or girls, Oswald told 
the psychiatrist, "5 dislike every- 

• • • 

Ha dropped out of school alto-
gether at 18 because, he said, it 
could teach him nothing, and 
buried himself in books on Marx-
ism Instead, persuading himself 
that all she unhappiness and dis-
appouument that continued to 
corrode his Ille was somehow 
being caused by capitalism. AI 
17, he joined the Marines to get 
away from his mother. but he 
was unable ever to shake the 
sense of perpetual grievance 
with which she had imbued him. 
or his anger at a world that stub-
bornly refused to grew him the 
recognition she had taught him 
should be his. 

Not surprisingiy, the military 
did not suit him. Cold, sarcastic, 

Oswald Did It Alone 



The Life of Alexander Liberman 

Painter, sculptor, 

photographer 

— for half a century 

he has been 

the brilliant, legendary 

creative force 

behind the Conde Nast 

magazines and their 

impact on 

American fashion, style 

and culture. 

"His fascinating life makes 
compulsive reading" - =ICK 

A LeenSIDfie LiaiRMAK. Russian-
in. born, elegant, shy, brilliant. He 
was 28 when he left Europe for America 
In 1540. Three years later he was Art 
Director of Vogue, and from 1962 to the 
present has been Editorial Director -
the creative heart and mysterious center 
—of all the Conde Nast magazines, 

I-Es biography la rich with backstage 
glimpses of life at Conde Nast — and of 
the full cast, from Nast himself to Si 
Newhouse, from Edna Woolman Chase 
to Diana Vreeland to Anna WIntour, 
and photographers Irving Penn, Helmut 

Newton and others in whose careers 
Liberman has been a a.talyst. 

His story Is a modern-day ballad of 
extraordinary verve and sophistication, 
ranging across the century from Tsarist 
Russia (he witnessed the Bolshevik rev-
oludon as a child) to the new fin a siilde-
America. He spent his adventurous 
youth in Moscow. London and Paris, 
where evenings at home might include 
Cocteau, Lfter,Chagall. 

Just as his exuberant and exotic MY-
and wife Tallana would push him to 

succeed, his equally vivid actress moth-
er early impelled him to paint, And 
Alex takes us into the New York art 
world, in which he established a sepa-
rate career. 

The protean man and his worlds are 
superbly evoked in a book that is being 
read with enormous fascination 

"ALEX is a mesmeric read, 
written with surprising candor" 

—JAMES ATLAS 

"Notable—and at times 
deliciously gossipy" 

—Booklist 

The authors 'are savvy 
observers of Liberman's inter- 

twining worlds and the portrait 
(is) often as infuriatingly 
charming as its subject." 
—VINCS A LEITI, Village Votes 

"An engrossing biography" 
—Library Journal 

by DODIE KAZANJIAN and CALVIN TOMKINS 
With 100 photographs ,i/V Just published by Knopf 

withdrawn, he was taunted as 
"Ozzie Rabbit" and -Mrs Os-
wald" by his fellow mariner, and 
was court-martialed and found 
guilty twice, first for shooting 
himself in the arm with a .22 
Metal he was unauthorized to 
carry and again for pouring a 
drink over the hea a of a sargr,ant 
who had dared assign him to 
IC.P. duty. He subsequently suf-
fered an apparent breakdown. 
weeping and firing shout Into the 
night while on guard duty. After 
that he was railed -Bugs." 

By then he had decided in de-
fect to the Soviet Union, sure his 
gifts would be recognized by the 
Communists he had long ad-
mired But, as his newly opened 
K.G.B. files make clear. the Sovi-
ets turned out to be nu more 
admiring of him than his retina, 
Americans had been He had to 
slash his wrists to keep from 
being expelled from the country 
once his tourist visa ran out Two 
Soviet psychiatrists independ-
ently declared hint "mentally un-
Stable," according to Yuri No-
senko. a K.G.B. defector, and he 
was finally granted asylum only 
became the Soviets feared that if 
he succeeded in his next try at 
suicide, they might be blamed 
for murdering an American 
tourist. 

H
was sent to a radio 

and television fac-
tory in Minsk 
where he met Mari-
na Prusakova, the 

woman who was to become his 
wife, but quickly grew disillu-
sioned with the grim reality of 
Soviet life and his own madden-
ingly obscure place within it. "He 
didn't want to be among the com-
mon people." a Russian emigre 
who knew Oswald Later in Amer-
ica remembered, -He thought 
since he was a defector and a 
former Marine Corpsman that 
he would be given special atm, 
tiori" 

He returned to the United 
States in the spnng of I9kS2 with 
his wife and infant daughter. He 
was a failure by any sane defini-
tion, virtually friendless, unable 
to hold on even to the menial Jobs 
available to him, routinely bat-
tering his wife whom he forbade 
to learn English for fear he'd lose 
control of her. But hi his own 
mind he evidently remained a 
fearless fighter for what he was 
soon calling the -radical futur-
ist" came. He tried but failed to 
shoot the eccentric right-wing 
general. Edwin Walker, HI the 
apparent belief that Walker was 
the harbinger of American fas-
cism. He proclaimed himself 
need of a keel chapter of the 
Fair Play for Cuba Committee 
but failed to attract a single 
member And lie talked of hi-
jacking a let and forcing it to 
take him and his family to Cuba. 
which ne hod now persuaded 
himself was the only place he 
could find a revolutionary role 
worthy of his talents; while in the 
grip of this last vision, he took to 
bounding about his home In his 
underwear, herding imaginary 
fellow passengers until his 
frightened wife began whisper- 

ing to their daughter. "Our papa 
is out of his mind." 

In September 1963, Oswald 
turned up in Mrnina City, seek-
ing a visa to enter Cuba and 
bringing with him a fat dossier 
he had compiled la Impress the 
authorities: In It. he claimed to be 
a skilled translator, specialist in 
"Street Ageatiotc" "Radii) 
Spanker I sic) and Lecturer," 
-organizer," ideologist, soldier 
and potential spy. Once the Cu-
bans saw it, he assured his wife, 
he would be welcomed eagerly to 
Havana. "You laugh now," he 
told her, 'but In 20 years when 
am prime minister, we'll see how 
you laugh Mee" 

The Cubans and Russians did 
not laugh; Oswald's visit was too 
unnerving for that he wept, 
shouted, pulled a revolver that 
he said he carried because the 
F.B.I. was out to kill him. His 
application was denied, nonethe-
less. 

In PASSPORT TO ASSASSI-
NATION: nee Never-Refere-
Told Story of Lee Harvey Oswald 
by the KGB Colonel Who Knew 
Him; Birch Lane/Carol Publish-
ing, 52250, Oleg M. Nechipo-
renko, a retired officer in the 
foreign intelligence elinston of 
the K.G_13. who was one of the 
three Soviet officials who inter-
viewed Oswald m Mexico City, 
confirms Mr. Posner'S version of 
Ma bizarre visit "We decided we 
could not take Oswald seriously. 
His nervousness, .. his ram-
bling and even nonsensical 
speech at times. his avoidance of 
answering specific questions and 
the shifts from strong agitation 
to depression gave us reason to 
believe that his mental state was 
unstable or that. at the very 
least, he suffered from a serious 
nervous disorder." 

The only Government un earth 
Oswald thought worthy of him 
had turned him away. He re-
turned to Texas, humiliated and 
filled with anger at the bureau-
crats who seemed to block his 
path no matter when he tried tq 
go. The truly frightening thing 
about what happened there It few 
weeks later, as Mr. Posner re-
counts it, is nut the notion that 
vast, murky forces somehow 
rule our lives. but that not even 
the greatest among as is safe 
when madness and sheer chance 
happen to converge. 

Had the Cubans granted Os-
weld his visa, for example, be 
would probably have been in Ha-
vana by November. and we 
would not now know his mina 

Had any one of four potential 
employers to whom he applied 
for a job when he gat back to 
Texas decided to hire him, he 
would not have had the opportu-
nity to fire upon the motorcade. 

Had a Dallas neighbor not in-
nocently suggested to Marina's 
closest friend that there might 
De a lob for Oswald at the Texas 
School Book Depository; had the 
friend not then followed up with a 
helpful telephone call to the man 
in charge; and had that man -
who had openings at two differ-
ent locations — not happened to 
give Oswald the Job at Dealey 
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Oswald Did It Alone 
Continued from preceding page 
Pleat, he would never have gamed the vantage 
paint he needed. 

And. It Llicadd be emphasized. Oswald won 
access to that snipers perch more than a month 
before he could have known that the parade route 
would pass beneath it, an awkward fact under-
standably left out at most hooks alleging that sinis-
ter forces conspired to put him within range. Sheer 
serendipity neer offered him a ortceineielifenme 
apperothlty to strike at the heart of the system he 
believed the source of all his troubles, to altar 
history in a any even his wildest fantasies had not 
afforded him. 

On the morning of Noy 24, 1963, his uncharac-
teristic nth of luck ran out he asked to be allowed 
to change into a new sweater before reappearing 
before the television cameras, thereby deLaying his 
own transfer from the city jell to the Dallas County 
tall by nearly five minutes. Had he not done so. 
Jack Ruby (who had been sending a money order at 
the post office jinn up the street when the police 
would otherwise have been hustling Oswald 
through the  Intl basement) would have at-rived too 
late to shoot him — and in cheat us of the trial that 
might have helped Say to rest our worst fears about 
ourselves and our GOVernment. 

M
R. POSNER pritheS Ruby's motives 
as well, and believes he also acted 
entirely on his own. A nightclub 
owner and smart-time promoter, he 
too hoped to make himself a hem 

and was fully Convinced a country grieving for its 
President would cheer the killer's killer. (In the 
Keg minutes after shooting Oswald he MUSE have 
thought he'd been right: when the crowd gathered 
across the street from the city jail learned what he 
had done, they broke into laud applause.) 

Despite the cockiness of Mr. Posner's litte, 
"Case Closed," the Kennedy case — like that of 
Abraham Lincoln, nearly a century older — is 
likely always to remain open. The crime will al-
ways outweigh the man, accused of committing it. 
NO one can aver establish beyond a reasonable 
doubt that however weird Oswald was, he wean% 
actually doing someone else's bidding when he 
tarried the paper parcel containing his rifle to the 
sixth floor of the Book Depository, or that some-
thing other than personal demons didn't drive Ruby 

Lee Hervey and Mar,. Oswald lensing Meek 
U.S 	for the United Stows in June 1962. 

to murder him afterward_ Thirty years after the 
event, soiree already cnnvinced df one or another at 
the conspiracy theories is likely ril be conversed by 
any narrative, an mat ler how carefully cartel ructed 
or well documented. Sul whatever ore thinks about 
Mr Posners cunch.ions, no fair-minded perese 
should miss his footnotes. There, carefully segre-
gated to keep from muddying his story, he offers a 
devastating record of the lengths to which sen,o-
tianaitsts have gone to sow suspicion and sell books 
— omitting Inconvenient recce, misrepresenting 
testimony, favoring stones grown more gaudy with 
the passing years over those ltret wild when details 
were fresh, libeling the safely dead. Shame is out of 
fashion these days, but perhaps Les not too much to 
hope that one or two of the authors Mc. 	Lfirher 
exposes — along with the editors and publtshert  
who have profited from peddling their trrespenee 
ble wares — might suffer at least a momentary 
pang of embarrassment 

Still an Unthinkable Thought 
When Gerald Posner decided to writes 

Walt about the assuesleatien of John F. Ken-
nedy. he wanted to identify the issues that 
were st III outstanding al most 30 years Teter. 

"The biggest story here would have been to 
come up with tricentrovertible evidence of a 
Conspiracy," he said. "I applied the same 
standards of evidence En Midi aides," It was 
only otter Mr. Passer, who once was a Wall 
Street lawyer, spent close to LS months comb-
ing the written record and then conducted 
some 200 interviews that he was convinced he 
"could reach a conclusion" that Lee Harvey 
Oswald acted alone. 

That is whyldr. Posner was so surprised et 
the reaction to "Case Closed." in the two 
months since it was published he has had let. 
tern ancusing him of being a C.I.A. agent or of 
being on the Federal payroll_ Someone has 
taken the trouble to find out hI9 Interview 
schedule and to fax belittling letters to nide, 
stations. A. computer network has asked 
members in try to discredit the book. In Bas-
ter', a group of derrearStraloss gathered to 
front of his hotel with Signs mertrig "Case Stfli 
Open — Posner's a Dupe." 

He also has been surprised by the telephone 
calls in the middle of the night_ Some have 

been accusatory, meth 
taunting, some ubseene 
And he was surpreled 
that much of the discus-
sion or the book has cen-
tered on his account of 
what happened in Doo-
ley Plaza. not his de-
tailed profile of Oswald. 
And he was surprised at 
how little reaction 
greeted his interview—
the first ever—with 
Yuri Moser/km a KG. Ft 
agent who was kept by 

American authorities in solitary confinement 
for two and a half years of ter he defected. But 
most unsettling have been the efforts was-
credit him_ "Perhaps -my title is fighting 
words,-  he said -It tells people Who spent 20 
or 30 years on the case that they wasted their 
lives." 

M r. Posner puielered the nai tonal obsession 
with the nesese Ink tam -Ms is viewed as the 
great unsolved murder mystery of the gem r-
atIco," he sa,.d."tt is herd tar many la s wet law 
the notion that a misguided loser with a $12 ri- 
Ile could end Camelot." 	KATHY RQSE 
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The pleasures of reading 

BEN YAGODA's life of 

MOLLY IV1NS says Ill ale 

New York Times look Review: 

"How lovely that 
someone has finally 

written a good biogra-
phy of Will Rogers! 

First, It's just so pleasant to be remind-
ed of that fine and funny man. Sec-
ond, It's a delight to be reminded 
that political humor without 

meanness of spirit is not only pos-
sible, but indeed is a great Ameri-
can tradition. Politicians and all 
who labor with diem will relish Ben 
Yagoda's book, but so will those 
who enjoy show biz tidbits and 
vaudeville history...As Mr. Yago-
da points out, one reason for the 
open, amiable unpretentiousness of 
that era was that Amercans saw • 
themselves in Will Rogers. In so 
many ways, he represented the best 
of the country.' 

"A vivid portrait 
of America through 

the facts of Rogers' life 
...1-ns meteoric rise from Indian cowboy 
— he was one quarter Cherokee — to the 
national figure eulogized on the floor of the 
U.S. Senate at his death, makes for a fascinat-
ing story land] Ben Yagoda tells it right: 
—Avpact Copatscu. Philadelphia Inquirer -1111e 

"An engaging biography 
...fascinating and revealing" 

Gclooseee, Freston Globe 

•Just published by Knopf 


